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Abstract 

 

 

Despite international efforts to reduce maternal mortality the global rate is still high. Each year between 

287 000-500 000 women die from preventable causes due to pregnancy and childbirth which of 99 per 

cent occur in developing countries. Low income countries are affected the most where the maternal-and 

obstetric care is poor or non-existent which is further worsened during a disaster.  

 

This study examines global incentives to reduce maternal mortality, namely the fifth Millennium 

Development Goal to reduce maternal mortality with 75 per cent by 2015. More specifically it examines 

maternal mortality and obstetric care in situations of emergency. When exposed to extreme situations 

the risks of negative pregnancy and delivery outcomes are increased.  

 

Data was collected from secondary sources and from interviews with health staff with experiences from 

humanitarian work in the field. The findings were analyzed using a theoretical framework explaining 

maternal mortality by referring to both direct and indirect causes. The two theoretical models used in the 

study are similar and reminds of each other when explaining causes to maternal mortality. One is based 

on the assumption that an obstetric complication has occurred and different delays in receiving care is 

the main cause to maternal mortality, whilst the other theory is more in depth and elaborates the 

underlying causes. The first theory is used as a base to analyze the data after which the other theory is 

applied in order to introduce a deeper dimension to the analysis.  

 

The findings suggest that direct causes accounts for 80 per cent of all maternal deaths, hemorrhage 

being the largest, including in disasters. Further causes are infections, unsafe abortion, eclampsia and 

obstructed labor. Also, underlying social factors such as gender inequality indirectly has a negative 

impact on maternal mortality. Moreover, findings suggest that obstetric care is not prioritized in disaster 

relief response. 
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Sammanfattning 

 

 

Trots internationella försök att minska mödradödligheten är den globala nivån fortfarande hög. Varje år 

dör mellan 287 000 -500 000 kvinnor i samband med graviditet och förlossning varav 99 per cent av 

dessa inträffar i utvecklingsländer. Låginkomstländer drabbas värst där mödra- och förlossningsvården 

är undermålig eller icke-existerande, vilket ytterligare försämras under en katastrof.  

 

Denna studie undersöker globala initiativ till att reducera mödradödlighet såsom det femte 

Millenniemålet att sänka mödradödligheten med 75 procent till 2015. Mer specifikt ämnar den till att 

studera mödradödlighet och förlossningsvård in katastrofer då dessa situationer ökar risken för dödsfall 

relaterade till graviditet och förlossning.  

 

Data samlades in från sekundära källor och från intervjuer utförda med personer med erfarenheter från 

humanitärt arbete i fält. Resultaten analyserades genom att använda ett teoretiskt ramverk som förklarar 

mödradödlighet genom att hänvisa till både direkta och indirekta orsaker. De två teoretiska modeller 

som används i studien påminner mycket om varandra i fråga om att förklara orsaker till mödradödlighet. 

Den ena baseras på att en obstetrisk komplikation redan har uppkommit och olika förseningar runt att få 

vård är den största orsaken till mödradödlighet, medan den andra teorin går djupare och vidareutvecklar 

de underliggande orsakerna.Den första teorin användes som utgångspunkt för att analysera datan varpå 

den andra teorin applicerades för att införa en djupare dimension till anlysen. 

 

Resultaten tyder på att direkta orsaker står för 80 procent av all mödradödlighet varav blödning är den 

största, vilket också gäller i katastrofer. Ytterligare orsaker är infektioner, osäkra aborter, 

förlossningskramp (eklampsi) och försvårad förlossning. Dessutom har indirekta sociala faktorer såsom 

kvinnans låga status en negativ påverkan på mödradöligheten. Vidare tyder resultaten på att 

förlossningsvården inte är prioriterad inom den humanitära hjälpen. 

 

 

Nyckelord: mödradödlighet, katastrofer, humanitära situationer, förlossning 
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DEFINITIONS  
 

Basic emergency Obstetric Care (Basic EmOC): UNFPA states that basic emergency obstetric care 

includes; “the capabilities for administration of antibiotics, oxytocics, and anticonvulsants, manual 

removal of the placenta, removal of retained products following miscarriage or abortion, assisted 

vaginal delivery, preferably with vacuum extractor, and newborn care” (UNFPA, 2012). For this 

competent midwifes or nurses with midwifery skills are required. 

Clean Delivery Kit (CDK): Is a kit containing a set of items for single disposable use for a clean and 

hygienic delivery. The content of the CDKs may differ as well as its name, however they always contain 

a razor blade, cotton sting, a pair of gloves, soap and plastic sheeting. Those items are considered the 

most important ones in terms of avoiding infections. The content of the kit should ensure the six 

“cleans”: clean surface, hands, cutting and tying of the umbilical cord, perineum and cord care (WHO, 

1998) 

Complex humanitarian emergency:"A humanitarian crisis in a country, region or society where there 

is a significant or total breakdown of authority resulting from internal or external conflict and which 

requires an international response that extends beyond the mandate or capacity of any single agency” 

(IASC, 2012) 

 

Comprehensive Emergency Obstetric Care (Comprehensive EmOC): “Comprehensive emergency 

obstetric and newborn care, typically delivered in district hospitals, includes all basic functions, plus 

Caesarean section, safe blood transfusion and care to sick and low-birth weight newborns, including 

resuscitation” (UNFPA, 2012). Doctors or clinical officials are required in order to perform more 

difficult complications such as Caesarean sections, and requires an hospital with an operation theater. 

 

Disaster: “A serious disruption of the functioning of a community or a society causing widespread 

human, material, economic or environmental losses which exceed the ability of the affected community 

or society to cope using its own resources” (ISDR, 2012). 

 

Skilled Birth Attendant: “The term ‘skilled [birth] attendant’ refers exclusively to people with 

midwifery skills (for example, doctors, midwives, and nurses) who have been trained to proficiency in 

the skills necessary to manage normal deliveries and diagnose, manage, or refer obstetric 

complications. They must be able to recognize the onset of complications, perform essential 



 

 

interventions, start treatment, and supervise the referral of mother and baby for interventions that are 

beyond their competence or not possible in the particular setting.” (UNFPA, 2012) 

 

Traditional Birth Attendant: A traditional birth attendant (TBA) is someone (most often a woman) 

that does not have any official education in maternal care, childbirth or post partum care. Her knowledge 

is exclusively based on traditions and experiences transferred from generation to generation by family, 

relatives and friends, and often include traditional medicine. The World Health Organization states that 

a TBA is:  “[...] usually an older woman, almost always past menopause, and who must have borne one 

or more children herself. She lives in the community in which she practices. She operates in a relatively 

restricted zone, limited to her own village and, sometimes, those immediately adjacent. Her role 

includes everything connected with the conduct of childbirth and this is the sphere in which she holds 

most power and authority” (WHO, 1975). Further, UNFPA states; “Traditional birth attendants who 

lack formal professional training are not considered skilled birth attendants” (UNFPA, 2012). 

 

 

Unsafe abortion: refers to the early termination of an unintended pregnancy either performed by 

someone that lacks the adequate necessary skills to perform it, or the use of risky techniques to operate 

the abortion, or execution of the abortion in an unclean environment (WHO, 1993). The abortion can 

also be made by the woman herself using unsafe methods and instruments. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  

 

In this chapter a brief introduction to maternal mortality in a global perspective will be given. It will 

also provide a short background of the extent and impact of disasters, and women’s role during 

emergencies. Moreover it presents the purpose and research questions for this thesis. 

 

Every year 215 million women become pregnant in the world whereof 138 million results in actual 

births (Lindstrand et al, 2010). Pregnancy and birthing often brings complications to mother and foetus, 

however the majority of the complications, even the most severe, are preventable if noticed in time and 

treated. In most high-income countries the maternal and obstetrical care has brought down the number 

of women dying from pregnancy and delivery to almost zero. Yet, for many women in developing 

countries it is still a dangerous state and can result in morbidity, disability and mortality (Lindstrand et 

al., 2006). 

 

The Maternal Mortality Ratio
1
 (MMR) is one of the most used development indicators when describing 

the socioeconomic situation in a country or region. It is the indicator that best provides a picture of the 

largest differences and inequalities in health within and between countries (Pamnani, n.d ). It also 

demonstrates health inequalities between men and women, and provides an indication about the status of 

women in a country (WHO, 1999). Maternal mortality
2
 remains a major health challenge despite the 

many efforts existing to reduce deaths, both nationally and internationally (Hogan, 2010). The 

Millennium Development Goal number five aims at improving maternal health and reducing the 

maternal mortality ratio with 75 per cent, from the 1990 figures, to 2015. This was supposed to be 

achieved with family planning, awareness raising, female empowerment and universal access to 

reproductive health (WHO, 2012).  

 

     The goal is important since women’s good health also generates in improved health for the rest of the 

family and the society as a whole. Yet, maternal mortality remains high in many places around the 

                                                 
1
 The maternal mortality ratio (MMR) measures the number of maternal deaths per 100 000 live births and is referred to all 

complications of pregnancy, delivery and abortion  (WHO, 2012) 

2
 Maternal mortality is defined by the World Health Organization (WHO) as “the death of a woman during pregnancy, 

childbirth or in the 42 days after delivery” (not including deaths from accidents, violence or suicide) (WHO, 2012). Recently, 
“late maternal deaths” were added to the definition, including women dying from pregnancy and childbirth related 
complications up to one year following pregnancy. That definition was added due to the increased availability of modern 
medicine that can delay death after a severe pregnancy or childbirth complication (Pamnani, n.d).  
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world and each year between 287 000-500 000
3
 women die from preventable causes due to pregnancy 

and childbirth, which of 99 per cent occur in developing countries (WHO, 2012; Lindstrand et al., 

2006). In 2008 approximately 21,6 million unsafe abortions resulted in 47,000 deaths (WHO, 2012). 

In developed countries the risk of dying from pregnancy and childbirth related causes is low; about one 

in 17 000, compared to the Democratic Republic of Congo where the risk is one in 13 (MSF, 2012). The 

childbirth is the most critical phase in the reproductive cycle, and factors such as poor access to health 

care, malnutrition and women’s low status generate in around 1000 women dying in childbirth each day, 

or one death every ninety seconds (MSF, 2012).  

 

Worldwide, maternal mortality is actually dropping; since 1990 maternal mortality has decreased by 

approximately 47 per cent, from 543,000 deaths in 1990 to 287,000 in 2010 (WHO, 2012). The majority 

of the progress has been made in Asia and northern Africa, yet the region with least progress is Sub-

Saharan Africa where for example Nigeria has a maternal mortality of 630 maternal deaths per 100 000 

live births, Sierra Leone 890, and Chad 1100 per 100 000 live births
4
 (WHO, 2012).  

 

Pregnancy and childbirth are complex medical states and many times different complications arise 

affecting the woman or foetus. However, the risks of dying from pregnancy and childbirth related 

complications are small when medical attention and care is high. When that care is not provided or 

inadequate the simplest complications can lead to severe outcomes for both mother and child. In many 

countries it is still common to give birth at home without any clinical and medical attention, or attended 

by a person with little or no training at all in child birth. This is the situation also in emergency settings 

since equipment, staff, medicines and facilities are often lacking. In addition conditions of water, food, 

shelter and infrastructure are further worsened by the disaster making the situation even more dangerous 

for the woman. 

 

 

                                                 
3
 Data on maternal mortality varies due to epidemiological data in many countries being limited or absent, as well as 

registration of outcome at birth for mother and baby. Also, deaths can be misclassified, sometimes on purpose due to 
clandestine abortions (UNFPA, 2012) 
4
 In contrast the maternal mortality ratio in Sweden is 4/100 000 live births (WHO, 2012) 
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1.1 BACKGROUND 

 

United Nations Office for Disaster Risk Reduction defines disaster as following: 

 

“A serious disruption of the functioning of a community or a society causing widespread human, 

material, economic or environmental losses which exceed the ability of the affected community or 

society to cope using its own resources” (ISDR, 2012). 

 

This definition of disaster is used in this study and includes both natural disasters such as earthquakes, 

droughts, famine or floods, and man-made disasters such as war and conflicts. A disaster can happen 

suddenly (sudden on-set) or appear over a longer period of time (slow on-set). Whatever the type of 

disaster, they drastically affect the people in their way. The number of natural disasters had its peak in 

the period of 2000-2008 when approximately 392 natural disasters were reported every year. In 2009 

and 2010 there were 350 respectively 373 natural disasters reported (Nawal, 2011) affecting millions of 

people in many different ways. From 1980 to 2011 there were over 7000 climate related
5
 disasters 

around the world, affecting million of people (UNISDR, 2012). Since 1992 the impact of disasters has 

been vast. In total 4.4 billion people have been affected, 1.3 million people have been killed and have 

required 2 trillion dollars in damage costs (UNISRD, 2012). People have been mostly affected by 

flooding, however earthquakes have taken the most number of lives. Regarding disasters related to 

armed conflicts the number of people protected or assisted under the responsibility of the United 

Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) due to displacement were in 2011 25,9 million. Of 

them were 10,4 million refugees and 15,5 million being internally displaced persons (IDPs), whereof 

women constituted 49 per cent of them (UNHCR, 2011). 

 

Women are pregnant and give birth also in emergencies. Due to the collapse of health care systems and 

general infrastructure after a disaster, the conditions of childbirth often become drastically changed and 

hence an increased risk for the mother and baby during delivery. Many are forced to give birth under 

unclean circumstances without hygienic equipment and are not attended by a midwife or skilled birth 

attendant (SBA). Added to this is the fact that disasters often strike already resource poor countries and 

regions where maternal and obstetric care is limited even prior to a disaster and therefore have a more 

devastating impact (Nawal, 2011). 

 

                                                 
5
 Climate related disasters refers to storms, droughts and extreme temperature (UNISDR, 2012) 
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1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT  

 

In populations affected by natural disasters and conflict one of every five women will be pregnant 

(UNFPA, 2012), and 15 percent of them will develop complications and be in need of emergency 

obstetric care (Pilasi, 2012; O’Heir, 2004; RHRC Consortium, 2005). As the medical support, including 

health facilities, trained personnel and medical supply, is often limited in humanitarian settings, the 

mothers are extra vulnerable at a moment when care is needed the most. The conditions during such 

situations threaten the safety and the lives of not only the women but their babies too. Therefore it is 

important to address women’s conditions in emergencies and especially the situation for pregnant and 

delivering women. 

 

During disasters women are often the most affected since their situation prior to a disaster is many times 

difficult. Women constitute a majority of the world´s poor and are constantly neglected regarding 

education, food nutrition, decision making and community participation (Nawal, 2011).That can be an 

explanation to why the fifth Millennium Development Goal most likely is not going to be achieved. The 

mortality has dropped by approximately 47 per cent since 1999, yet 287 000-500 000 women still die 

each year due to preventable causes from pregnancy and childbirth. During disasters, when the 

conditions are more extreme, women are extra vulnerable due to limitations in ability and movement, 

malnutrition and diseases, exposure to violence and mental ill health (UNFPA, 2012). Therefore it is 

important to address women’s role in emergencies and especially the situation for pregnant and 

delivering women since they are extra vulnerable. 

 

1.3 PURPOSE OF THE STUDY AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

 

The purpose of this thesis is to study maternal mortality in emergency settings in the perspective of the 

mothers. More specifically is aims at explaining what the main causes to maternal mortality are and how 

the obstetric care function in emergency settings. It further presents the global initiatives taken in order 

to reduce maternal deaths and possible solutions in order to contribute to an improvement in future aid 

efforts. With this purpose in mind, the following questions will be answered: 

 

1) What are the causes of maternal mortality in disaster settings? 2) Throughout an emergency, how 

does the obstetric care function, and ultimately; 3) what has been the main actions taken to reduce 

maternal mortality since the year 2000? 
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2. LITERATURE OVERVIEW AND THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

 

In this section of the thesis a brief overview of previous studies within the subject will be presented, as 

well as the theoretical framework that is later on used to analyze the data. Two theories have been 

identified and applied to the thesis whereof the first one attempts to explain maternal mortality by using 

a gender perspective and by focusing on underlying causes to maternal mortality, and the other focuses 

on the direct, operational factors that contribute to maternal deaths. 

 

2.1 PREVIOUS STUDIES 

 

Hogan et al. (2010) observe and describe the maternal mortality level and trends in 181 countries, from 

1980-2008, and their progress towards the MDG 5. It is there concluded that he MMR follows a 

substantial decline, and have decreased by almost 50 percent since 1990. However, maternal mortality 

has historically been neglected (Bergström 2005, Hogan, 2010) and enough efforts have not been made 

to monitor the mortality. Reliable statistics is therefore limited and documents from international 

organizations such as MSF and UNFPA have been useful. 

 

Several studies on traditional birth attendants (TBAs) are available, and their function and impact is 

much debated. Some argue for their positive contribution whilst other disagree and mean that they can 

have a harmful impact on delivery outcomes. TBAs are traditional “midwifes” being trained for a short 

period of time, but are not professional since they do not have a formal education. They are often older 

women (50-60 years old) that have received knowledge on maternal and childbirth practices exclusively 

based on traditions and experiences transferred from generation to generation by family, relatives and 

friends. Her methods often include traditional medicine. Note here that training should not be 

confounded with education. TBA training for a short period of time (commonly 2-4 weeks) is not equal 

to a professional formal 3-year education in midwifery or similar.  

 

There are many studies investigating the role of the TBAs, yet few evaluations of their long-term impact 

have been made. One study (Schaider et al., 1999) brings up the TBAs from a positive perspective, and 

describes how maternal mortality actually was reduced with the help of trained TBAs in Angola from 

1994-1998. The training program was implemented by the International Medical Corps because of the 

high maternal mortality rates in the country due to lack of maternal and obstetrical care in the region and 
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also since a vast majority of the Angolans giving birth at home. The TBAs were trained for a time 

period of 38 hours divided on 1-2 weeks, and showed to have positive effects on the reduction of 

maternal mortality (Schaider et al., 1999). 

 

Some advocate for the positive function of the TBAs and for the paid off implementations of training, 

while others argue that it is not possible for them to achieve any improvement in maternal mortality with 

the short training they receive. Other believes there is a middle way and that TBAs still can fulfill an 

important function and possesses great power to improve the present situation, wherefore cooperation 

with them is necessary but only to a certain extent. The use and training of TBAs is criticized since the 

outcome evaluations of TBA training are few. However, one evaluation study was found from Ghana 

where there was no convincing evidence that TBAs presence during childbirth had a beneficial impact 

and that sponsors should therefore consider other health investments (Smith et al., 2000) 

 

Prata et al. (2011) argue for the extended use of so called skilled birth attendants (SBAs). SBAs are 

people with a formal health education (for example doctors, midwives and nurses) with midwifery skills 

that have been trained to manage both normal deliveries and obstetric complications (UNFPA, 2012). 

Prata et el. (2011) discusses how the majority of the women in developing countries still give birth at 

home without someone skilled attending them, and where SBAs can have contributing beneficial 

impact. Efforts in reducing maternal mortality in developing countries by upgrading and improving 

emergency obstetric care facilities have many times had little impact due to many women giving birth at 

home. Instead, it is argued in the study that community-based SBA should be given more attention and 

investment in order to have skilled staff in rural areas (Prata et al., 2011). However, also the TBAs have 

been criticized and Harvey et al. (2007) analyze their knowledge and competence to manage common 

life-threatening obstetric complications and conclude it to be lacking.  

 

Earlier studies on women in disasters are quite limited. Research on disaster-affected people in general 

however does seem to be large, yet most of that research does not highlight a gender perspective, but 

rather generalizing the effects of disasters as equal to men and women (Wiest, 1994). Reference to 

gender in disaster response is important since it is stated that disasters affect men and women differently 

(Nawal, 2011). Nawal (2010) argues that women are often the most affected as the poor everyday 

situation many women find themselves in is worsened during an emergency. She also claims that the 

delivery care in emergency settings is poor and not prioritized (Nawal, 2011). 
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 The status and health impact on women and their infants in complex humanitarian settings is discussed 

by Al Gasseer et al., (2004), and recommendations for midwives and other health care providers 

(connected to women’s health) is provided. O’Heir, (2004) gives an overview of the recent policies 

adapted towards reducing maternal mortality and morbidity, and she further examines the conditions of 

pregnancy and childbirth in refugee settings, were she found that pregnancy outcomes actually have 

been better in some settings than in the women’s host or home countries.  

 

Additionally, a number of official reports and documents from Médecins Sans Frontières, UNFPA, 

WHO, Reproductive Health Response in Conflict Consortium / Women’s Commission for Refugee 

Women and Children (RHRC/WCRMC) that concern maternal mortality and health, obstetric care and 

policies and guidelines in different settings, have been useful for the study. Although they are not 

scientific sources they have been elected since they provide important data of experiences in the field 

regarding maternal mortality and emergency obstetric care. It has not been an option to exclude these 

organizations as information providers sine they work directly with maternal- and obstetric care which is 

vital for the study. However, their reliability have been carefully considered and taken into account. 

 

In order to try to explain the conditions of maternal mortality in disaster settings two theories will be 

applied to the findings. The two theories are chosen due to them attempting to explain maternal 

mortality by looking from different time angles in a woman’s life. The first theory called the “three 

delays model” (TDM) (Pamnani, n.d) focuses on the direct obstetrical complications as causes to 

maternal mortality, but also slightly touches other influential underlying factors. The other theory, 

“gender stratification theory” (GST) (Shen et al., 1999) does not look at the direct causes to maternal 

mortality; rather it focuses on the underlying causes to it. It tries to explain maternal mortality by 

referring to a woman’s status and to cultural, traditional and social structures in the society as causes 

that can have negative impacts on maternal mortality.  

 

2.2 THE THREE DELAYS MODEL 

 

When an obstetric complication occurs timing is the most crucial factor in order to save the lives of 

mother and baby and to prevent disability. For most obstetric complications, a woman has between 6 

and 12 hours to get life-saving emergency care (UNFPA, 2012). Therefore the “three delays model” 

(TDM) has been developed to identify the common key points where delays regarding obstetric care 

often occur, and attempts to locate at what stage the health care is inaccessible, insufficient or lacking. 
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The TDM is based on the idea that some type of delay in getting obstetrical care is the main cause to 

maternal mortality, and starts from the assumption that the woman is suffering some type of obstetric 

complication (Barnes-Josiah et al., 1998; Pamnani, n.d.).  

 

The three types of delay that the model is based upon are following;  

 

Delays in deciding to seek health care;  

Delays in identifying and reaching a health facility; and  

Delays in receiving life-saving interventions once reaching the health facility  

 

 

                                                      Figure 1:  Three delays model 

 

          

       

 

The TDM focuses on the start and the outcome of an obstetric complication. It does not directly treat 

surrounding influencing factors such as women’s social status or health status, meaning it does not 

consider her reproductive rights and gender inequalities to a more significant extent (Barnes-Josiah, 

1998; Pamnani, n.d). However, it recognizes different external factors that can have an influence on the 

different phases, and that can further have an effect on the next phase. For example socioeconomic and 

cultural factors such as poverty, traditional behavior and patriarchic factors can influence the first phase 

of seeking medical care.  

 

UNFPA, 2012 
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Moreover, there are then factors that can influence the second phase, such as illness factors, women’s 

status and economical and educational status. People can perceive the causes and the severity of an 

illness differently meaning that they have different references regarding when to seek care or not. That 

can ultimately have a major influence on the health seeking behavior; weather people seek health care or 

not and whether it is done on time or not. It can also appear as lack of knowledge regarding an illness or 

state, for example not being aware of its severity or ignoring it and is perceived as normal and part of 

childbirth, which can result in that a serious complication The latter is also related to the level of 

education in individuals (Barnes-Josiah, 1998; Pamnaini, n.d), since the educational status factor often 

generates in an improved health-seeking behavior. The educational is most often also connected to 

women’s status in general (Barnes-Josiah, 1998; Pamnani, n.d). 

 

The first phase of seeking medical care can be delayed in several ways. In some societies, where women 

have lower status towards men, the gender inequality can have an indirect effect on the increase of 

maternal mortality. In the TDM women’s status can affect the first phase of seeking medical attention in 

the meaning that women are less independent in terms of decision making and are not always allowed to 

seek care. It could also appear as men being privileged in medical treatment resulting in women having 

less access to health care. Further, there are other factors that can influence this phase. For example the 

perception of transport, distance and health care can have negative impacts on the decision making 

phase, as well as factors regarding cultural and traditional structures or personal economy. Individuals 

can have strong connections to traditional medicine and have a negative perception modern medicine 

resulting in the decision not to seek care. Similar perceptions can exist regarding the cost of transport 

and care, that it will be too expensive to travel to the health facility and that the care will be too costly, 

or that the travel distance is too far. The first phase is the most important one since it increases the 

chances of the mother to live and proceed to the other two phases. If it is decided not to seek care the 

other phases of delay are not even relevant. Yet, a decision to seek care does not increase the access and 

possibility of reaching a health facility (Pamnani, n.d). 

 

The next phase, identifying and reaching a facility, also holds a number of influencing factors. First of 

all it can have an effect on the health care-seeking phase since individuals can perceive the accessibility 

in a negative way and therefore not giving it even a chance of seeking care. The accessibility also 

influences the actual delay when identifying and then reaching a facility. Further, there are factors that 

influence the woman’s chances of reaching a health facility, such as travel costs, distance to facility and 

availability of transport. Knowledge of all these factors can have an influence on the health-seeking 

phase making the individuals take the decision not to seek care (Barnes-Josiah, 1998; Pamnani, n.d). 
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The actual care and the quality of care once reaching a health facility is the last phase of delay. Also this 

phase have more than one aspect; the perceived quality of care and the actual quality of care itself. The 

way individuals perceive the quality of care due to previous experiences, rumors or reputation 

influences the initial phase of care-seeking. People can have bad experiences of health care at clinics 

and hospitals, or have heard of bad experiences from others, whereof the trust to the health care is lost 

and other methods are preferred. This in turn influences the clinical outcome for the mother and fetus. 

Further there are numerous factors that affect the actual quality of care, like the status and priorities of 

the national health care system, availability of professional health care staff and availability of 

equipment and drugs (Barnes-Josiah, 1998; Pamnani, n.d). 

 

In the end it is a complex correlation between the different phases and they can all influence each other, 

either forward or backwards. What is important to understand is that they exist due to different 

underlying factors which the next theory will explain more in depth.  

 

 

2.3 GENDER STRATIFICATION THEORY 

 

The gender stratification theory (GST) focuses on the indirect causes of maternal mortality and the 

prevention of the obstetric complication itself (Shen et al., 1999). It highlights gender linked differences 

between men and women in social status in the society in order to explain maternal deaths. It attempts to 

explain maternal mortality by focusing on aspects affecting the woman before and during pregnancy. 

The theory addresses the perspective of inequality between genders as the main factor to high maternal 

mortality, and argues that women’s low social status towards men and can have a negative impact on 

maternal mortality. The relative status of women is the key aspect of the theory, and means the status 

women have in comparison to men (Williamson, and Boehmer, 1997). The relative status of women can 

roughly be divided into four broad categories;  

 

1) Women’s educational status  

2) Women’s political status 

3) Women’s economical status 

4) Women’s autonomy and independence. 
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Those categories are both constructed by gender inequality and are reconstruction sites of gender 

inequality meaning that for example women’s educational status is produced by gender inequality but 

also itself reproduce gender inequality (Williamson, and Boehmer, 1997). Women’s educational status 

can impact women’s ill health and maternal mortality in several ways; with low education the woman is 

often given a lower role within the family and does not have much say in decisions taken. When her 

education level increases the family roles tend to change and she is given more power. She has more 

possibilities of having a livelihood outside the home and being self-sufficient, resulting in increased 

independence. Illiteracy is also a result of low educational status and leads to the woman not being able 

to support herself economically or defend herself in different situations. Women with low educational 

level are more likely to not demand and receive health care due to their position in the society 

(Williamson, and Boehmer, 1997).  

 

The political status of women is reflected in her possibilities of participating in decision making 

procedures. This category can be linked to cultural-religious and traditional societies where patriarchic 

structures dominate and women are excluded consequently from decision making. It is also 

demonstrated by the initiatives and the efforts put on women and girls in a society by the 

government/local institutions, and how high (or low) women are valued and seen as equal to men. In 

many developing countries women’s rights are denied or not fulfilled (for example her reproductive 

rights) resulting in lack of access to family planning and health care. 

 

Women economical status reflects gender inequality by the possibilities a woman has of controlling 

economical resources, possibilities to self-sufficiency, heritage etcetera (Williamson, and Boehmer, 

1997). Her economical status further affects her health by not having access to health care such as 

maternal- or obstetric care. 

 

The status of women’s autonomy and independence is in many countries also linked to cultural-religious 

and traditional structures (Williamson, and Boehmer, 1997). For example in India women born into a 

lower cast is automatically given lower status in the society, resulting in poor access to education, job, 

health care and autonomy and further contributing to her ill health (Shen et al., 1999). 

 

It is argued that with expanded power and privileges women are normally more independent and have a 

greater influence in questions of early marriage, the number of children she is having and access to 

health care etcetera. She is also more likely to have better access to nutrition (Shen et al., 1999), since in 

societies where women and girls have lower status towards men they are often food-discriminated 
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meaning that they receive less amount of food than men and boys, and also less nutritious. Also in such 

societies girls tend to be married at an early age, not being physically prepared for childbearing and 

childbirth, which leads to complications such as obstructed labor and even death. This further 

contributes to women’s low status and independence since it impedes her chances of getting an 

education or a job since she is bound to the home, resulting in a generation-passing never ending cycle 

of disadvantage (Shen et al., 1999). Social and cultural traditions and structures can also have a negative 

effect on a woman’s health and on maternal mortality. She can be denied health care by her husband or 

other family members, or she has expectations on her to act in a certain way during pregnancy and 

delivery that can be harmful to her health.  

 

Many women in developing countries are discriminated in health care, being not designed for women’s 

needs and leading to poor services of maternal and delivery care and family planning (Shen et al. 1999). 

According to the GST maternal mortality is lower in countries where women have higher social status 

and independence (Shen, et al., 1999). This is based on the assumption that the women’s status will 

contribute to female empowerment by having better access to education, job opportunities, family 

planning, health care and so on. This in turn will result in women having less pregnancies and deliveries, 

resulting in less physical strain on her body and less risk of dying from pregnancy and childbirth-related 

causes.  

 

When a woman’s status increases it normally also increases her possibilities of using contraception 

which decreases the number of pregnancies that ultimately has a positive effect on the woman’s health 

and decreases the risk of dying from pregnancy and childbirth-related causes (Shen, et al., 1999). By 

having a higher status and being more independent the woman can make decisions for herself and does 

not to the same extent need to rely on her husband in questions regarding her life and health. In many 

patriarchal societies women are often excluded from family planning by their husbands resulting in 

having more children than desired which limit their independency and lowering their status further 

(Shen et al., 1999). 
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3. METHODOLOGY 

  

This chapter brings an overview of the methods used to conduct the study and also discusses other 

methods that could have been possible for the study. It provides a brief description of the interviews and 

ultimately gives a critique of the sources used.  

 

3.1 CHOICE OF METHOD AND MOTIVES 

 

The choice of subject for this study derives from an interest on the perspective of women in 

development and their important role as contributors to development. Research on disaster subjected 

women is very limited (Wiest et al., 1994) hence it is even more important to address the matter. 

The conditions of this study have been limited as of where it has not been an option to conduct a field 

study in order to collect relevant data. Instead interviews have been conducted with people of interest in 

Sweden together with data collected from secondary sources. The study was conducted November 2012 

to January 2013. The sources used have been scientific peer-reviewed articles, books and studies, and 

official documents from World Health Organisation (WHO), United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) 

and Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF). Empirical data were collected from databases such as Google 

scholar, PubMed, Söder scholar, World Health Organisation (WHO), United Nations Population Fund 

(UNFPA) and Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF), by using key words such as “maternal mortality”, 

“obstetric care”, “disasters” and “emergencies” in different combinations. Some of the sources are not 

scientific (for example Médecins Sans Frontières, UNFPA and WHO) and therefore their credibility 

have been carefully considered and analyzed. This will further be discussed in the section “criticism of 

sources”. A qualitative method was chosen as it was considered to better provide an overview of the 

large issue, and was better suited for the comprehension of the contexts and the social processes needed 

in order to understand the problem (Bryman, 2002). 

 

Semi-structured interviews were also conducted in order to collect relevant data from field experiences. 

Data from such experiences were essential for the study since it aims at describing the actual situation 

regarding maternal mortality and emergency obstetric care in the field. Such important data was 

considered only possible to obtain trough conducting a qualitative study with semi-structured or open 

interviews. The interviews were conducted with five people from Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF), Red 

Cross Sweden and Karolinska Institutet (KI). The informants were midwifes, obstetricians and other 
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relevant personnel that have worked/are working with maternal care and obstetric care in some way in 

disaster settings.  

 

Moreover, graphs used in the study have been taken from the UNFPA website and have been published 

in accordance with permission from the UNFPA. 

 

3.2 POSSIBLE METHODS 

 

Conducting a larger amount of semi-structured interviews could have been of interest for the study. 

However it was not seen possible regarding the limitations in time since it was a job in itself identifying 

and contacting possible informants with the specific experience required. Due to the nature of their 

professions, many of the desired informants were on field missions and were not able to participate, 

while others were interested but did not have the time to participate. A quantitative method with 

structured interviews or question formularies was not considered as an option for this study since the 

research purpose was to get a deeper understanding of the actual situation in the field. This would not be 

possible with a quantitative method since the informant’s field experiences are not uttered the same way 

as when conducting a semi-structured interview or open interview. 

 

3.3 INTERVIEWS 

 

The interviews were carried out between the 13- 22 of December 2012. They were conducted on 

telephone, Skype and via email for approximately 45 min each and were not recorded but notes were 

taken at the same time. The interviews were transcribed almost immediately after the interview in order 

not to forget any essential information. Yet, since a recorder was not used there is a possibility of some 

information being lost, though none of essential character. Some of the informants requested to have the 

interview questions sent in advance via mail in order to be better prepared for the interview, and was so 

done. Some answered both in writing and by oral interviews, and some answered only in writing or 

trough interview. The informants were also encouraged to write (and talk) freely about their experience 

as health care personnel in the field since it was understand that it can be difficult to extract the most 

important problems surrounding the subject, and significant information could be lost.  

 

The informants were comfortable with their names being published in the study, and therefore they are 

presented. Informant number one was a midwife working for MSF Sweden, with 22 years of working 
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experience. She has been on field missions for the MSF to Pakistan, close to the border to Afghanistan, 

where she has worked with maternal and obstetric care in times of conflict. She has also worked in 

Zambia since there is a chronic lack of public health care. Informant number two was a nurse and 

midwife working for the Swedish Red Cross. She has worked as a midwife since 1988 and is a health 

delegate for the Swedish Red Cross since 1996. She has worked in refugee camps together with camp 

volunteers with health care in order to educate and raise awareness on the importance of vaccinations 

and skilled assistance at birth for pregnant and delivering women. The third informant was also a 

midwife, working for the Swedish Red Cross with field experiences from South Sudan and Haiti where 

she collaborated with female respectively male TBAs. The fourth informant contacted and interviewed 

due to her expertise in maternal mortality-related questions, being a doctoral student conducting 

research for Karolinska Institutet (KI). She has also worked for the United Nations Population Fund 

(UNFPA) and been sent on field missions as program manager regarding maternal health to Bolivia and 

South Sudan. She has managed projects in educating midwifes and the implementation of subject-

related projects and programs. Further, to get a broader and deeper understanding of the matter a fifth 

informant was interviewed with expertise in obstetric care. The person is an obstetrician at KI with 

experiences from the field working together with MSF in Pakistan, close to the border to Afghanistan, 

where the maternal and obstetric care is poor or even non-existing. Further she has also worked in 

Vietnam, Zimbabwe and Uganda with obstetric care.  

 

The interviews proceeded smoothly and the informants appeared relaxed and eager to talk about their 

experiences. At times a face to face interview felt necessary to be able to talk better (both informants 

and interviewer) and be more relaxed. Difficulties in phone-line connections were experienced 

(especially when calling on Skype) and were annoying abruptions, yet they did not interfere 

significantly with the extraction of information.  

 

The decision was made to conduct a much smaller amount of interviews rather than carry out many to 

get a deeper understanding of the subject. This was a strategic method since the number of people with 

the knowledge and experience required was limited, as well as their time. Initially, the decision to make 

few interviews of qualitative character was taken. Later on it was understood that the semi-structured 

questions at times hindered the informants to express their experience and knowledge from the field, and 

therefore the decision to let them communicate unreservedly was taken. The combination of the semi-

structured interviews and open dialogues would give a deeper understanding of the actual field situation 

and provided a realistic view of the actual situation in the field, in accordance with the purpose of this 

study. 
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The data from both the secondary sources as well as the conducted interviews were compiled and 

analyzed trough theories treating various causes to maternal mortality from different angles. 

 

3.4 CRITICISM OF SOURCES AND RELIABILITY 

 

Some of the sources used are not scientific (for example MSF, UNFPA and WHO), and the credibility 

of them have therefore been considered. However it was not an option to exclude this material since 

they provide essential data from the field that elsewhere is difficult to find. Since the thesis concerns 

obstetric care in humanitarian settings it is of significant interest to gain appropriate information on the 

subject from the actual fieldwork, which required the use of data from the organizations mentioned 

above. These organizations are some of very few that works with direct maternal and obstetric care in 

humanitarian settings, and for that reason they were important and necessary sources. With the 

knowledge of their possible unreliability, the sources have been critically reviewed. Scientifically peer-

reviewed data have been used to state and support the main arguments of the thesis, yet the “real life”- 

experiences from the field are just as important, both from published material and from interviews. 

WHO and UNFPA websites have been used to provide relevant statistical data, however the accuracy 

and the reliability of the data can be questioned since they have to rely on statistics that each country 

report and statistics on maternal mortality and care in some developing countries is very limited or even 

non-existing. Maternal mortality and morbidity is difficult to measure due to the fact that many women 

are giving birth at home and without the existence of a professional birth attendant to register the event. 

Underreporting is a huge problem wherefore reliable, epidemiological data in many countries is limited 

or absent. Yet, the sources are used in this study to highlight the wide gaps in maternal mortality and 

care existing between developed and developing countries and should not be read as exact figures. Once 

again, these types of non-scientific sources have been impossible to exclude since the study would have 

been meager and lost its purpose if practical field experiences were not included. 
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4. FINDINGS 

 

In this chapter the empirical data on maternal mortality and obstetric care will be presented. It will 

present the findings concerning different strategies to reduce maternal mortality and what the maternal 

mortality trends look like. Thereafter causes to maternal mortality will be presented, divided into two 

sections; underlying causes and direct causes. Finally, findings on maternal mortality in disaster 

settings and obstetric care in disaster settings will be presented.  

 

4.1 MATERNAL MORTALITY  

 

Underreporting and the use of different definitions is a huge barrier when measuring maternal mortality 

(Bergström, 2005; Hogan, 2010). The terms “unsafe abortion” or “obstructed labor” may have various 

definitions in different countries and include or exclude several aspects. For that reason it can be 

difficult to measure maternal mortality. It is also considered difficult to measure due to a large part of 

the pregnant women being referred to the unofficial health sector (for example TBAs) where official 

outcome registration is not done. Therefore numbers of maternal mortality and morbidity are only 

estimations as it is impossible to make exact calculations (Bergström, 2005; Hogan, 2010). 

 

The global MMR have decreased with almost 50 per cent since 1990; from 422 deaths per 100 000 live 

births in 1980, to 251 deaths in 2008 (WHO, 2012). The global yearly decline in MMR has been 1.3 per 

cent, with some varieties between countries and regions (Hogan et al., 2010). Hogan, et al. (2010) state 

that six countries stand for 50 per cent of the MMR alone, being India, Democratic Republic of Congo, 

Niger, Afghanistan, Pakistan and Ethiopia. In the same study it is argued that only 23 countries are on 

track towards fulfilling the MDG 5; however, some countries have made a fast advancement in the 

reduction, for example Egypt and China.  

 

In most developed countries the risks of dying from pregnancy and delivery related causes are very 

small due to knowledge spreading and rapid medical advancement (Lindstrand et al., 2006), yet 

pregnancy and childbirth are highly complex medical states that often result in different complications 

for the woman or foetus. A maternal death can occur during pregnancy, labor, childbirth, postpartum 

period and due to poorly performed abortions. The majority of all maternal ill health occurs after 

pregnancy, either due to delivery or abortion (Lindstrand et al., 2006) leading to disease, disability or 

death. Many of the complications develop during pregnancy and most of them are treatable.  
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It is important for a pregnant woman to receive prenatal care in order to prevent, detect and treat 

possible complications and ensure the health of the mother and the fetus.  During delivery she needs to 

be attended by a professional attendant with midwifery skills for the childbirth to proceed safely and 

properly and to be able to address complications correctly. In some cases emergency obstetric care can 

be required, for example when a caesarean section is needed rapidly. 

 

The actual moment of birth is the most critical moment for both mother and baby, however pregnancy in 

itself can also be risky for the mother since some complications may exist before she gets pregnant and 

then worsened during pregnancy such as heart diseases and high blood pressure. Different complications 

regarding both pregnancy and childbirth can be uttered as milder ones such as iron deficiency or more 

severe and even life threatening complications such as preeclampsia, uterus eruption and prolonged and 

obstructed labour. Hemorrhage, infections, abortions and high blood pressure due to preeclampsia and 

eclampsia are the major complications and accounts for approximately 80 per cent of all the maternal 

deaths worldwide. Infections are often caused by deliveries occurring in unhygienic environments with 

unclean delivering surface and instruments. Adequate hygiene practises and a clean environment during 

childbirth are highly important in order to avoid a critical or even fatal outcome of the delivery. 

Infections can also occur when the birth attendant has dirty hands when touching the vagina or when 

handling the umbilical cord of the infant (for example when cutting and tying the cord) (Darmstadt et 

al., 2009). When hygiene is not practiced the mother and baby runs a significantly higher risk of getting 

an infection that can be very dangerous. Unhygienic delivery environment with poor and dirty items are 

common in developing countries where approximately 60 million home births occur every year. 

 

4.1.1 DIRECT CAUSES TO MATERNAL MORTALITY 

 

Some of the major complications related to childbirth are those during delivery (intrapartum period) and 

in the 42 days after delivery (puerperium- or postpartum period) (Pamnini, n.d.). Direct causes to 

maternal deaths are obstetric causes occurring in direct connection to childbirth, meaning they can occur 

during birth or in the postpartum period after birth. The direct obstetric causes to maternal mortality 

account for about 80 per cent of all maternal deaths (Pamnani, n.d.), however the majority of them are 

preventable if the right care is given at the right time (Pamnani, n.d). The major direct obstetric causes 

to maternal mortality are five; hemorrhage, infection, eclampisa, obstructed labor and unsafe abortion. 

Of all maternal deaths about 50-71 per cent of them occur in the post partum period that is often ignored 
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and not given much attention by care givers leading to many avoidable deaths. The first 24 hours after 

delivery is the most critical in the post partum period where 45 per cent of the post partum deaths occur 

and the remaining 65 per cent occur in the first week Causes to post-partum deaths are often anemia and 

infection (Pamnani, n.d).  

 

The number one direct cause to maternal mortality is hemorrhage, standing for about 25 per cent of all 

maternal deaths (Pamnani, n.d). Hemorrhage means the mother severely bleeds to death during or after 

birth due to lack of access to medicine and proper health care. This is confirmed as the major cause by 

most informants that have responded to the question of direct causes to maternal mortality (Aronson, 

Annette 2012-12-21; Madheden, Mimansa 2012-12-22; Nordlander, Gunnel 2012-12-23; Rehnström, 

Ulrika 2012-12-20). The severity of the complication derives from the fact that it requires very little 

time before the mother is at risk of dying; a healthy woman can die from hemorrhage within two hours 

if she does not receive medical attention (Pamnani, n.d). There are other complications that are much 

more difficult to treat, yet hemorrhage is the major cause to maternal death since many women in 

developing countries do not have access to proper health care due to poverty, distance or cultural 

behavior. Maternal deaths from hemorrhage and uterine rupture during delivery are common 

complications in rural areas where hospital services are limited or not reachable within a near distance 

(Lindstrand et al., 2010).        

 

About 60 million home births occur each year in low income countries. The majority of the home births 

occur in rural areas where most of them are performed in unhygienic environments with unhygienic 

equipment. During deliveries outside the health clinic TBAs often assist the mother. In developing 

countries overall, approximately one of every four births are attended by a TBA (Hundley et al., 2011). 

Home births without skilled assistance leads to many maternal deaths each year related to intra-partum 

and post-partum infections in mother and infant. Infections accounts for approximately 15 per cent of all 

maternal deaths, and common infections due to unhygienic environment and equipment are tetanus and 

sepsis. Infections are common where the environment and equipment is unhygienic during and after 

birth, for example dirty delivery surface, unhygienic items for cutting and tying the cord, and poor hand 

hygiene (Beun et al, 2003). They can enter the birth canal of the mother or enter the umbilical cord 

stump of the neonate resulting in tetanus, puerperal sepsis or meningitis (Beun et al., 2003; Darmstadt et 

al., 2009).  Also dirty cloth used to stop bleeding from the mother can be highly harmful as it can cause 

infection (Tsu, 2000). TBAs are often not aware of the importance of hygiene practices leading to 

infections when handling the mother or infant (confirmed by informants Aronson, Annette 2012-12-21; 

Madheden, Mimansa 2012-12-22; Rehnström, Ulrika 2012-12-20).  
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Preeclampsia is actually a complication that starts during pregnancy, but can develop into eclampsia that 

occurs during or after delivery. Preeclampsia is a pregnancy-induced hypertension resulting in a toxic 

state that can turn into a serious life threatening complication if it is not detected and given medical 

attention, and can develop into a dangerous state for both mother and fetus (PubMed Health, U.S 

National Library of Medicine, 2012). In order to avoid the onset of eclampsia, which appears as 

convulsion seizures, the preeclampsia needs to be detected and treated, which is done with regular 

antenatal care, necessary care at the delivery and medication. Eclampsia is estimated to cause 12 per 

cent of maternal deaths worldwide (Pamnani, n.d.) The causes to both preeclampsia and eclampsia are 

unknown, only possible contributing factors are recognized. What is known though is that it is difficult 

to predict who will develop the condition (PubMed Health, U.S National Library of Medicine, 2012). 

 

Obstructed labor is a common complication worldwide causing eight per cent of the maternal deaths, 

and is a large contributor to maternal disability (Pamnani, n.d.). It often affects young women and girls 

that are giving birth where the pelvic brim has not yet develop properly and is too tight. This is partly 

due age but can also be caused by chronic malnutrition (Dolea and AbouZahr, 2003). Obstructed labor 

means that the baby is having difficulties proceed through the birth canal even though the mother is 

having strong uterine contractions. The major cause to obstructed labor is that the fetus head is too large 

or the mothers pelvic brim too small for the baby to pass through the birth canal. As mentioned, this can 

be caused by early age or malnutrition (small pelvic brim) or by maternal diabetes (enlarged fetus). 

Obstructed labor can also occur if the fetus lies in the wrong position, for example born in breech 

position (Dolea and AbouZahr, 2003). Obstructed labor is a common complication worldwide yet 

absolutely treatable with the right care and equipment provided at the right time. When the fetus cannot 

progress through the birth canal some sort of manual operation is required such as a caesarean section, 

the use of forceps or vacuum extraction of the baby (Dolea and AbouZahr, 2003). The complication can 

lead to hemorrhage due to ruptured uterus, and apart from death, obstructed labor can result in a number 

of complications and disabilities for the mother such as intrauterine infections and vaginal fistula. It is 

quite difficult to estimate the exact number of obstructed labor since different definitions are used and 

therefore studies are hard to compare (Dolea and AbouZahr, 2003). 

 

Unsafe abortion stands for 13 per cent of all maternal deaths (Pamnani, n.d). In 2008 approximately 47 

000 women died due to unsafe abortions, but the number has dropped (from 69 000 in 1990) (Åhman 

and Shah, 2011). Almost all took place in developing countries (WHO, 2012). Women that die from 

unsafe abortion have turned to an abortion provider where abortion is illegal, or legal abortion is not 

accessible or affordable, or the woman has attempted to abort herself (Åhman and Shah, 2011). Possible 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmedhealth/n/pmh_adam/A000898/
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maternal effects of unsafe abortions are hemorrhage and infections, for example when the vagina is 

handled with dirty hands (Nordlander, Gunnel 2012-12-23). Deaths from unsafe abortion are completely 

preventable, and could be avoidable if family planning were available for everyone in order to prevent 

unintended pregnancies (Nordlander, Gunnel 2012-12-23).  

 

 

                            Figure 1: maternal mortality due to direct causes 

 

                                                       

                                                                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.2.2 UNDERLYING CAUSES TO MATERNAL MORTALITY 

 

The remaining 20 per cent of maternal mortality causes constitute of indirect causes such as 

malnutrition, HIV/AIDS, malaria, anemia, heart diseases and hepatitis and cultural and socio-economic 

factors (Pamnani, n.d) and are not caused by the pregnancy or childbirth. The underlying causes to 

maternal mortality are many and vary in different places in the world due to differences in climate, 

socio-economic status, social structures and culture and traditions. One common denominator is the 

poor access to care during pregnancy and delivery in developing countries, which ultimately result in 

life-threatening complications. The reason for this is a number of factors, for example poverty, lack of 

education and women’s low status in the society (O’Heir, 2004). Even when care is accessed, it often 

fails to provide the necessary care to prevent, detect and provide the medicines and equipment needed to 

treat possible complications. Equipment, facilities and health staff is often lacking when it comes to 

managing obstetric complications (O’Heir, 2004). 

 

UNFPA, 2012 
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Gender inequality is a major contributing factor to maternal mortality in many different ways. For 

example it can appear as food-discrimination, inequalities in decision making regarding health care and 

family planning, inequalities in health care access, too many pregnancies and female genital mutilation. 

Malnutrition can cause anemia which increases the risks of pregnancy- and delivery related 

complications since the woman is more susceptible to diseases and runs a risk of losing blood at the 

delivery (Shen et al., 1999). Malnutrition in women often occurs in developing countries where women 

have a lower status towards men, and is a contribution factor to maternal mortality in low income 

countries (LIC) (Dolea and AbouZahr, 2003). In many patriarchic societies women and girls are 

considered subordinated men and they are given both less amount of food and less nutritious food, while 

men and boys are given the better food rich on protein and iron (Shen et al., 1999).  

 

Another underlying factor is the fact that many women in LIC are having too many pregnancies, starting 

too early and ending at an old age. This can be very stressful on the female body and result in early 

death. Many of the pregnancies are unwanted, but the lack of family planning, safe abortion services and 

cultural and traditional structures forces many women to go through with their pregnancies anyway 

(WHO, 2012). Girls marrying at an early age reflect women’s low status towards men in a society. 

Getting pregnant at an adolescent age can be risky, and the younger the girl is the higher the risk is of 

having a complication. Adolescent girls run a higher risk of dying from pregnancy- and delivery related 

causes than adult women since the young body is not fully developed for childbearing and birthing 

(Shen et al., 1999). Also, the number of pregnancies is increased the younger the woman marries is a 

contributing factor due to the many years of pregnancy and birth the woman is likely to experience 

(Shen et al., 1999).  

 

Many women are denied to make own decisions regarding family planning, pregnancy-and delivery 

related health care and it is often the husband or family that decides whether to seek care or not. If 

approved to the woman is often referred to the local TBA or other alternative health care methods 

(Nordlander, Gunnel 2012-12-23). The fact that many women are denied health care during pregnancy 

and childbirth is a problem (Madheden, Mimansa 2012-12-22; Nordlander, Gunnel 2012-12-23). Two of 

the informants recently worked with maternal and obstetric care in Pakistan, close to the border to 

Afghanistan, where there is an ongoing conflict between different religious groups. There is also a high 

MMR due to lack of health care, especially maternal and obstetric care. The informants expressed that it 

was clear that the husbands decided whether the woman should receive care or not and that it was often 

difficult, if not impossible, to convince the men that medical care for these women was highly 
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necessary. Even if the men knew that the women were in great danger and in need of care, they ignored 

the information and went home (Aronson, Annette 2012-12-21; Madheden, Mimansa 2012-12-22).  

 

Female circumcision and genital mutilation was also expressed to be a factor that can complicate 

childbirth and result in maternal mortality (Etjaeff, Lena 2012-12-13; Nordlander, Gunnel 2012-12-23). 

 

Also, there is a brain drain of qualified health care personnel to larger cities, and to higher-income 

countries meaning that there is a great lack of personnel in rural areas. Death caused by HIV/AIDS and 

other diseases also contributes to the chronic lack of health staff (Caetano et al., 2011). It is estimated 

that some 350,000 midwifes are urgently needed worldwide (PAHO, 2012). Contributing factors to the 

shortage are low professional status, not appreciated, poorly paid and many dying in HIV/AIDS (PAHO, 

2012). This phenomenon is also perceived by some of the informants working in the field (Mimansa, 

Madheden 2012-12-22; Rehnström, Ulrika 2012-12-20). According to all informants the most important 

and effective mean to drastically reduce maternal mortality is for women to have access to maternal- and 

obstetric care (Aronson, Annette 2012-12-21; Etjaeff, Lena 2012-12-13; Madheden, Mimansa 2012-12-

22; Nordlander, Gunnel 2012-12-23; Rehnström, Ulrika 2012-12-20). They also expressed that the key 

to achieve improved access is by education; basic education on seeking health care for women regarding 

pregnancy and delivery and recognizing symptoms of common complications, promote education of 

formal midwifes, awareness rising on health care inequalities and awareness rising on unsafe abortion 

issues.  

 

 Lack of transport is also a problem for many pregnant and delivering mothers since they cannot reach a 

health clinic as well as poor or destroyed infrastructure (Nordlander, Gunnel 2012-12-23). 

 

 

4.2 MATERNAL MORTALITY IN EMERGENCY SETTINGS 

 

Resource poor nations are often the ones that are hit with most frequency and the hardest by disasters 

(Nawal, 2011). Disasters affect many people around the world every year and pregnant women in 

particular. In disasters, conflict and refugee situations one of every five women will be pregnant 

(UNFPA, 2012), and as there is often not enough and proper medical support the safety of the women 

(and their babies) is at risk. In addition these women are often extra vulnerable due to limitations in 

ability and movement, malnourished and at risk getting diseases, exposed to violence and suffering from 
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mental ill health such as stress due to trauma (UNFPA, 2012). In general, disasters do not affect women 

and men the same way and to the same extent. Women are often affected harder due to biological, social 

and cultural differences (Nawal, 2011). The women are often the primary care takers in the community 

and cares for the children, the sick and the elderly and bear a great responsibility of the household 

chores such as food preparation and cleaning ( Nawal, 2011; UNFPA, 2012). This responsibility is 

multiplied in disasters, and for those who are pregnant their health and needs are put aside. Disasters 

impair the conditions of childbearing women as it constrains the often already limited maternal support 

and therefore put the women and their babies at risk.  

 

In a disaster-affected population half of the people will be women, 25 per cent will be in reproductive 

age and 5 per cent will already be pregnant (Pilasi, et al., 2012). More than a third of all maternal deaths 

worldwide occur in crisis settings such as during a natural disaster or armed conflict (Granada 

Consensus on Sexual and Reproductive Health in Protracted Crises and Recovery, 2009). During 

conflicts and natural disasters maternal mortality is a result of both direct and indirect causes. 

Hemorrhage is still the major obstetric cause while lack of access to health care, including equipment, 

human recourses and supply, is the most common indirect cause to maternal mortality in emergency 

settings (Etjaeff, Lena 2012-12-13; Madheden, Mimansa 2012-12-22; Pilasi et al., 2012; Rehnström, 

Ulrika 2012-12-20). In chronic emergency settings the women can often be malnourished or not given 

proper care at other health facilities, resulting in them being in poor condition (Rehnström, Ulrika 2012-

12-20). In contrast, studies made on different refugee camps in Kenya and Tanzania actually 

demonstrated the contrary, that pregnancy and delivery outcomes were actually better than in the 

women’s home or host countries (O’Heir, 2004). This will be presented further in the next chapter. 

 

Prenatal care during pregnancy is very important in order to detect possible complications in mother and 

fetus. According to Nawal (2011) the prenatal care decreases drastically or is even non-existent during 

and after a disaster, also confirmed by an informant (Madheden, Mimansa 2012-12-22). One informant 

expressed that postnatal care is neglected and often non-existent in many situations and regions 

(Aronson, Annette, 2012-12-21). Even if prenatal care is to some extent available during a disaster, 

pregnant women are focusing more on surviving the disaster by searching for food, water and shelter 

(Nawal, 2011). Even though women observe the fetal movement and notice abnormal behavior of the 

fetus, often ignore this and avoid seeking care until the onset of birth. This can lead to high risk-taking 

and poor outcomes for both mother and baby (Nawal, 2011). 
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A disaster setting often means an unhygienic environment and living under primitive conditions. To be 

pregnant or deliver in such conditions are not safe for either mother or baby and increases the risk of 

mortality and morbidity. Clean practises during birth are highly important as they can prevent possibly 

lethal infections such as cord infection. Puerperal sepsis is especially common where deliveries have 

occurred under insufficiently hygienic circumstances, such as in an emergency setting with primitive 

conditions (Darmstadt et al., 2009). Due to this knowledge it is important to maintain adequate hygiene 

at childbirth (Lindstrand et al., 2010).  

 

The time and distance aspect is also a strongly influential factor to maternal mortality in emergency 

settings. All the earlier mentioned complications can be treated if given medical attention on time, and 

death can be preventable. Too many pregnant women are situated far away from health clinics and 

hospitals and when medical care is needed it takes a long time to reach a health facility. The facilities 

can be too few, placed poorly or the infrastructure poor or even non-functioning, as often during 

disasters. Women actually die on their way to the health facility due to have making the decision to seek 

care too late, not be able to find transport or malfunctioning infrastructure (Nordlander, Gunnel 2012-

12-23). 

 

4.3 OBSTETRIC CARE IN EMERGENCIES 

 

According to one of the informants obstetric care does not function in disaster settings (Madheden, 

Mimansa, 2012-12-22). She referred to that emergency situations bring chaos and it is difficult to 

rapidly install health care, especially maternal- and obstetric care. As mentioned, disasters often strike 

already resource poor nations where health care has limited resources in staff, facilities and equipment 

even prior to a disaster. On top of that the international humanitarian aid is not targeted to pregnant and 

delivering women, and patients are prioritized after who is the most likely to survive. 

 

Pregnant and delivering women are extra vulnerable in emergency settings as the maternal and obstetric 

care many times is limited or very primitive in such settings. The access to and the conditions of health 

care are often limited due to collapse of health care systems and general infrastructure. Women do not 

have access to the prenatal care needed to detect possible preventable complications that can arise both 

before and during delivery, which increases the risk of a poor delivery outcome. Further, many are 

forced to give birth under unclean circumstances and are not attended by a midwife or SBA leading to 

infections, disability and death. Therefore, pregnant women runs a risk of develop complications and not 
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get proper treatment. Disasters also impede the possibilities to access health care for example when 

infrastructure is destroyed due to a natural disaster or conflict, or when conflict and war has lead to the 

mass displacement of populations and health care is lacking or insufficient.  

 

Five per cent of a population affected by disaster will be pregnant; 15 per cent of them will develop 

complications and be in need of emergency obstetric acre (EmOC) (Pilasi, 2012; O’Heir, 2004; RHRC 

Consortium, 2005), and a third of those complications will be life-threatening (O’Heir, 2004). As 

mentioned earlier there is a chronic shortage of health care personnel, including obstetricians and 

midwifes, which is even truer in emergency settings. Therefore such personnel have to be brought in 

from humanitarian aid agencies such as MSF and the Red Cross, but they are few (Madheden, Mimansa 

2012-12-22). Normally, humanitarian aid sent to disaster affected areas focuses on trauma surgery such 

as crush injuries, and sending personnel to handle obstetric care is not prioritized (Aronson, Annette 

2012-12-21; Nawal, 2011). Orthopaedists without any training in obstetric care, sent to humanitarian 

settings have performed caesarean sections (Aronson, Annette 2012-12-21). Nawal (2011) argue that 

many of the disaster-relief surgeons are specialists in other areas than obstetrics and have no experience 

in obstetric care. Some of them have never performed a caesarean section delivery wherefore they 

sometimes rush when making surgical decisions (for example when observing heart decelerations of the 

fetus) and perform caesarean sections that could have been avoided. Health workers experienced in 

obstetrics such as midwifes, obstetricians and SBAs are more likely to make more appropriate and 

unrushed decisions during delivery and the chances for the mother to have a vaginal delivery is 

increased, resulting in decreased risks of infections (like sepsis) that surgical interventions under such 

conditions can bring.  

 

In humanitarian aid the priority focus also lies on providing the population with water, food and shelter 

and the prevention of disease outbreaks such as cholera (O’Heir, 2004). Nawal (2011) argues that 

obstetricians and gynaecologists should get more involved in disaster-relief work due to their experience 

to handle both obstetric care, sexually transmitted infections (STIs) and victims of sexual and gender 

based violence.  

 

Since approximately 15 per cent of the pregnant women in an emergency affected population will need 

EmOC it is important to have access to EmOC in all emergency settings (Pilasi, 2012; O’Heir, 2004; 

RHRC Consortium, 2005). The basic and comprehensive EmOC services are intended to manage almost 

all maternal complications in pregnancy, childbirth and postpartum period and provide life-saving 

interventions in situations of emergencies, performed by skilled health staff (Inter-Agency Field Manual 
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on Reproductive Health in Humanitarian settings, 2010) In the Field-friendly Guide to Integrate 

Emergency Obstetric Care in Humanitarian Response developed by Women’s Commission for Refugee 

Women and Children/ Reproductive Health Response in Conflict Consortium, recommendations of 

EmOC services are outlined, agreed by WHO, UNFPA and United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF). 

The guide will be implemented as an integral part of all humanitarian programs in order to provide care 

for pregnant and delivering women in humanitarian situations. It is stated that there should be a 

minimum of four basic EmOC facilities and one CEmOC per 500.000 populations, and that 100 per cent 

of all women that are estimated to suffer obstetric complications should be treated in an EmOC 

facilities, and cesarean sections should not account for more than 15 per cent (RHRC Consortium, 

2005). The EmOC facilities are divided into basic EmOC and comprehensive EmOC. The basic EmOC 

can be set up at an existing or new temporary health facility and is only able to provide EmOC services 

that can be performed by nurses and/or midwifes. A comprehensive EmOC facility needs to be set up in 

a hospital (or equal) with surgical capacity as they provide cesarean sections and blood transfusions 

apart from the basic EmOC services, and require staff such as doctors and surgeons (RHRC Consortium, 

2005). The services should also be available for the women 24 hours. 

 

UNFPA is assisting mothers in humanitarian situations. They send emergency equipment and personnel 

to make childbirth safer. One component in their emergency response is the distribution of Clean 

Delivery Kits (Rehnström, Ulrika 2012-12-20; UNFPA, 2012).  

 

Regarding refugee situations, pregnancy and delivery outcomes can actually be better during the 

stabilization phase of an emergency, than prior to the emergency (O’Heir 2004). O’Heir concludes that 

care is worsened during the acute phase but has improved during the stabilized phase. Regarding refugee 

situations the pregnancy and delivery care is in some cases proven to be better than in home or host 

countries (O’Heir, 2004). The main explanation for this is the increased availability of health care 

services in the post-emergency situation. Studies have been made on Afghan refugees in Pakistan 

(Purdin, et al., 2008), African refugees in Tanzanian (UNHCR, 1999) and Kenyan (UNHCR, 2001) 

refugee camps, all with lower maternal- and neonatal death outcomes than in their home or host 

countries (O’Heir, 2004). Due to the fact that there is a concentration of humanitarian agencies 

providing maternal and obstetric care and that care is often absent before the arriving of those agencies, 

the pregnancy-and delivery outcomes in refugee settings can be improved (Etjaeff 2012-12-13; 

Madheden, Mimansa 2012-12-22).  
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4.4 STRATEGIES TO REDUCE MATERNAL MORTALITY  

 

Different strategies to reduce maternal mortality have been implemented the last 30 years however it is 

in the last decade that most progress has been made. Maternal mortality was highlighted and given 

global attention first in 1985 when WHO held the first meeting devoted only to maternal mortality 

(Rosenfield, 1997). In 1987 the “Safe Motherhood Conference” was held in collaboration with the 

World Bank, World Health Organization (WHO), United Nations Populations Fund (UNFPA) and the 

United Nations Development Program (UNDP) as a global call for action against to high global MMR 

(Hogan, 2010). The aim was to put maternal health care as a priority at the international public health 

agenda (O’Heir, 2004). Earlier mother- and child programs had only focused on the infants and children, 

not on the women, therefore the effect on decreasing maternal mortality was marginal (Rosenfield, 

1997). In conjunction with the conference the “Safe Motherhood Initiative” was launched and generated 

in a number of safe motherhood meetings both nationally and regionally, and plans of actions were 

developed to reduce maternal mortality. The main goal was to reduce the number of maternal deaths by 

half by identifying the causes to maternal mortality, and make services on family planning, maternal 

care and obstetric care more available and affordable by the year 2000 (O’Heir, 2004; WHO, 1993). 

Although the goal was not reached, due to factors such as poor implementation, the initiative did have 

other positive outcomes regarding awareness raising and knowledge spreading on basic essential 

maternal- and obstetric care (O’Heir, 2004). As a part of the Safe Motherhood Initiative the role of 

TBAs were highlighted. They received training in antenatal care in order to detect and refer 

complications early, and to perform clean deliveries and provide basic newborn care (O’Heir, 2004).  

 

Safe Motherhood- programmes have been implemented in a variety of countries since its launching in 

1987 (Hogan, 2010). Another component of the programme is the distribution of Clean Delivery Kits 

(CDK)
6
 together with promotion and implementation of hygiene practises (Beun, 2003). Awareness and 

education regarding clean birth and hygiene are of great importance, and the kit may reduce the risk of 

the most common infections related to unclean environment and harmful delivery practices, such as 

tetanus and sepsis. (Beun, 2003; Tsu, 2000). Clean tools for cutting and tying the umbilical cord are of 

most importance for avoiding infections both for mother and child. CDKs are distributed to poor 

communities were health service and infrastructure is limited due to different reasons (Hundley et al., 

2011). The kits are normally distributed by the local health service and given to the mother during the 

antenatal care, distributed to traditional birth attendants (TBAs) or to health care personnel for use at the 

local health facility. Studies have found that the use of CDKs have contributed to improved outcomes in 

                                                 
6
 The kits are also called Clean Birth Kit, Safe Birth Kit or Safe Delivery Kit 
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delivery and in the puerperium period. Among the results of CDK-usage are that mothers are less likely 

to develop puerperal sepsis and infection (Darmstadt et al., 2009). In contrast, another study that 

identified the knowledge and outcomes of CDK on maternal mortality concluded that the outcomes are 

not definite and evaluations of them need to be done (Hundley, 2011). This was also confirmed by an 

informant that was sceptic to the kits and argued that the outcomes of them needs to be evaluated further 

(Rehnström, Ulrika 2012-12-20). Another informant expressed problems with the CDKs, for example 

that the kit was not used at all at birth, that the kit (or parts of it) was sold. Therefore the kits did not 

always have the intended outcomes. Also, it was noted that the soap bar was opened before delivery and 

was often used by other members of the family and was not seen as an item only to be used at birth 

(Madheden, Mimansa 2012-12-22).   

 

The UNFPA is recognizing the importance of officially educated midwifes, and has concluded that the 

resources are better spent on educating professional midwives. The UNFPA is advocating for the 

education, expansion and the upgraded status of midwifes and they have developed the term “midwives 

and other with midwifery skills” (MOMS), meaning skilled birth attendant (SBA). At the same time 

they are careful not to include traditional birth attendants (TBA) in that expression, and clearly states 

that they are not considered skilled birth attendants since they do not have a formal, professional 

education in the expertise of midwifery. One of the informants expressed that that initiatives to educate 

midwifes rater than TBAs were preferred since the TBAs can make more harm than good during 

deliveries (Rehnström, Ulrika 2012-12-20). She also mentioned that several countries  (for example Sri 

Lanka) have been success stories when targeting efforts towards formal education of midwifes in 

developing countries (Rehnström, Ulrika 2012-12-20). 

 

Many earlier incentives intended to reduce maternal mortality have included TBAs, and given them 

training in maternal care and birthing for a shorter period of time, often 1-4 weeks. Yet, Smith et al., 

(2000) together with other studies argues that the TBA training do not have any effect on reducing the 

mortality, partly since the training is conducted over such a short period of time and cannot be compared 

with a professional education in midwifery, which is further stated by some informants (Aronson, 

Annette 2012-12-21; Rehnström, Ulrika 2012-12-20). Smith et al. (2000) conclude that the training of 

TBAs will unlikely reduce the maternal (and neonatal) mortality and morbidity, and that program 

sponsors should consider other alternatives in health investment or be realistic about the outcomes of the 

training, also agreed upon by two informants (Aronson, Annette 2012-12-21; Rehnström, Ulrika 2012-

12-20). The TBAs are often older women, between 50-70 years old, performing cultural and traditional 

practices that can be even harmful for the mother and baby, and difficulties in changing their traditional 
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behavior have been found (Aronson, Annette 2012-12-21; Nordlander, Gunnel 2012-12-23; Rehnström, 

Ulrika 2012-12-20). According to the majority of the informant’s experiences of working in the field 

with TBAs, it has even been difficult making the TBAs wash their hands before handling childbirth 

(Madheden, Mimansa 2012-12-22; Rehnström, Ulrika 2012-12-20, Nordlander; Gunnel 2012-12-23). 

Yet, some expressed the importance of cooperating with the TBAs (Etjaeff, Lena 2012-12-13; 

Madheden, Mimansa 2012-12-22; Nordlander, Gunnel 2012-12-23). They expressed that it is important 

to create good relations with the TBAs since they have a high status in the communities, and denying 

them the right to practice their services can be destructive since they are taken away their livelihood. 

Further, the importance of working with the TBAs was expressed due to the fact that they are the ones 

that stays in the community after the relief organizations have has left, and therefore should be 

considered as a long-terms solution. Due to different reasons it is difficult to educate formal midwifes 

and therefore it is important to develop what is already provided. One informant mentioned that the 

TBAs she has worked with knew very little (if anything) about the female anatomy, the birthing process 

or the importance of hygiene at birth. However, she still believes that it is important to invest in the 

TBAs and provide them with tools, for example rubber boots and an electric torch in order to better help 

the mothers get to a health clinic (Madheden, Mimansa 2012-12-22). Most of the informants that talked 

about the role of TBAs agreed however that they should not be able to deliver the mother, but rather 

function as a connection between the mother and the health clinic (Aronson, Annette 2012-12-21; 

Madheden, Mimansa 2012-12-22; Rehnström, Ulrika 2012-12-20).  

 

Maternal- and obstetric care in refugee and IDP situations has also been highlighted and given attention 

the last decades. In the early 1990s reproductive health services were poor or even non-existing in many 

refugee situations (O’Heir, 2004). However the situation has somewhat improved since then and 

reproductive rights are recognized and implemented to a larger extent today (O’Heir, 2004. For 

example, in 1994 an international Conference on Population and Development was held in Cairo, Egypt 

where global reproductive health with focus on conflict-affected populations was discussed (Palmer, 

1999). Following the conference WHO, UNFPA and UNHCR, Non-governmental organizations 

(NGOs) and governments formed the Inter-agency Working Group on Reproductive Health in Crises 

(O’Heir, 2004), that in turn developed the Inter-Agency Field Manual on Reproductive Health in 

Refugee Situations that includes guidelines for care during pregnancy and childbirth (O’Heir, 2004). Its 

objectives are to prevent maternal and neonatal mortality and morbidity by providing reproductive 

health kits for emergency situations needed during the initial phase of an emergency (O’Heir, 2004. The 

kits are divided into several sub-categories, for example CDKs that are provided or to the mother to 

promote clean home deliveries or provided to midwifes or SBAs to perform clean deliveries at a facility; 
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kits to manage abortion complications, different surgical kits, vacuum extraction kits and blood 

transfusion kits (O’Heir, 2004).  

 

Another objective is to manage emergency obstetric complications by implementing a referral system to 

such complications in order to quickly provide the mothers with the appropriate care (Inter-Agency 

Field Manual on Reproductive Health in Refugee Situations, 1999). The manual has been updated since 

then and is now called Inter-Agency Field Manual for Reproductive Rights in Humanitarian Settings, 

revised in 2010. The new guide contains guidelines for minimum initial service kits, adolescent 

reproductive health, family planning, maternal and newborn care and comprehensive abortion care 

(Inter-Agency Field Manual for Reproductive Rights in Humanitarian Settings, 2010). 

 

Simultaneously, focus was given internationally to the needs of women and their role in complex 

emergencies, leading to a global awareness of their situation and an improvement of policy formulation 

and implementation (Palmer, 1999). People’s reproductive rights were acknowledged, especially in 

conflict situations, and a number of services were defined as a reproductive right.  Among these are the 

right to family-planning counseling and information, services for prenatal care and safe delivery, health 

care for women and infants, and proper management of abortions (Inter-agency Working Group on 

Reproductive Health in Crises, 2010).  

 

In 2005 the “Field-friendly guide to integrate Emergency Obstetric Care in Humanitarian Programs” 

was developed by Women’s Commission for Refugee Women and Children (WCRWC) on behalf of the 

Reproductive Health Response in Conflict Consortium (RHRC). The WCRWC works to protect women 

and children living in refugee or IDP situations and improve the conditions regarding access to health 

care, livelihood and education for them (RHRC Consortium, 2005). The RHRC works for a universal 

access to reproductive health care in populations affected by armed conflict by implementing 

reproductive health programs in emergencies and advocating for reproductive health support policies 

(RHRC Consortium, 2005). The guide emphasizes the importance of emergency obstetric care (EmOC) 

as an essential part of reproductive health in humanitarian aid programs, and is meant to provide 

guidance to organizations, program implementers and staff on how to integrate EmOC into such 

programs.  

 

Perhaps the largest initiative to reduce maternal mortality is the Millennium Development Goal number 

five that was jointly agreed upon by the international community in 2000. The goal stated that maternal 

mortality shall be reduced by 75 per cent (from the 1990 figures) by 2015, and this will be achieved by 
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improving maternal health by assuring universal reproductive health care, family planning, promote 

awareness raising and female empowerment (WHO, 2012). However, the achievement of this goal 

seems impossible since only 23 countries are on track to achieve a 75 per cent decrease and it only 

remains two years until the goal it to be achieved. Some countries, for example Egypt and China have 

made an accelerating progress, while others are lacking behind. In 2008 six countries constituted 50 per 

cent of all maternal deaths globally (Hogan, 2010). 

 

In order to be able to reduce maternal mortality and have the slightest chance to meet the MDG 5, 

Bergström (2005) argues that the key intervention is to enrol sufficient health workers to provide care 

for the pregnant and delivering women. He states that there is a chronic underinvestment in health care 

personnel and that that is the major problem in the reduction of maternal mortality. The lack of educated 

health care personnel is the hardest in Africa where the situation is most severe about one million health 

workers are missing. In addition, approximately one fourth of the world’s diseases is present in the 

region but only has 1.3 per cent of the world’s health work force (Bergström, 2005). The lack of health 

workers is a result of underinvestment in health care, brain drain and health staff dying from HIV/AIDS 

and other infectious diseases (Bergström, 2005; Caetano et al., 2011). Bergström (2005) therefore 

argues for the acceptance of so called “non-doctors” (also called non-physician clinicians) in developing 

countries to perform surgical interventions, such as caesarean sections. These health workers are 

formally educated health workers (for example nurses or midwifes) trained to perform lighter surgery, 

and operate mostly in rural areas where the need of surgical intervention is large since few surgical 

doctors are present. It is thought to ease the lack of appropriate health care personnel in rural areas 

where for example a midwife could be able to perform a caesarean section, but is not allowed due to the 

limitations of her profession. The delegation of surgery to non-doctors regarding emergency obstetric 

care has been a success story in several sub-Saharan African countries and has demonstrated beneficial 

outcomes (Vaz and Bergström, 1992). One of the informants expressed a positive attitude towards the 

training of non-physician clinicians and agrees to the need of such task shearing (Rehnström, Ulrika 

2012-12-20). 
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5. ANALYSIS 

 

In this section the findings are analyzed by applying the theoretical framework. The analysis is based on 

the three delays model divided into its three phases. Thereafter each phase is compared with the 

contents in the gender stratification theory, as well as the findings in order to explain causes, effects and 

solutions to maternal mortality. 

 

The two theories used in this study are similar and has elements that reminds of each other. Yet they are 

different in the sense that the gender stratification theory (GST) is an in depth version which emphasize 

more the underlying causes as to why maternal mortality exist, whilst the three delays model (TDM) 

focus on the obstetric complication itself and the factors that influence the access to health care. The 

GST sees the woman’s status in the society as the main trigger to maternal mortality, and analyzes 

contributing factors to maternal mortality that can occur before a woman gets pregnant and during her 

pregnancy such as access to family planning, social structures and poor nutrition during pregnancy 

(Shen et al., 1999). It states that women’s lower status towards men has an indirect effect on the increase 

of maternal mortality, and is used to argue that women’s low social status towards men and cultural, 

traditional or religious practices can have a negative impact on maternal mortality and possibly also on 

health care for women in times of emergencies. The GST takes the influential factors brought up by the 

TDM a step further and explains how these factors can have a negative impact on maternal mortality. 

The GST is used in this thesis in order to explain inequality between gender as a contributing factor to 

the high maternal mortality and poor maternal care in disasters.  

 

Like the GST, the TDM also recognizes surrounding factors that can negatively influence the direct 

causes; however it is not the focus area. The model is based on the assumption that an obstetric 

complication has occurred and that some type of delay is preventing the mother from getting life-saving 

medical attention (Barnes-Josiah, 1998; Pamnani, n.d.). The model is built on three phases of delay in 

getting care, which can further be affected by different external factors and have an effect on the next 

phase. The TDM is divided into three phases, namely; 

 

1) Delays in deciding to seek health care 

2) Delays in identifying and reaching a health facility 

3) Delays in receiving life-saving interventions once reaching health the facility  
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Phase 1) 

The first phase of delay in deciding to seek health care can be influenced by several factors such as 

economy, cultural- and traditional behavior and gender inequality. Several of the informants argued that 

these factors had a negative impact on women seeking care at a health facility (Aronson, Annette 2012-

12-21; Madeheden, Mimansa 2012-12-22; Nordlander, Gunnel 2012-12-23). They expressed that people 

often cannot afford transportation to reach health facilities or the medical care is too expensive, so 

instead of seeking care they decide to give birth at home. This fact is supported by the TDM that refer to 

these factors as contributors to delay (Barnes-Josiah, 1998; Pamnani, n.d.). 

 

According to the TDM different types of behavior may also have a harmful influence on the first phase; 

for example in cultures where TBAs are common and the use of traditional medicine is strongly rooted. 

In these communities women are expected to give birth at home or considered as weak if they want 

hospital care. It was confirmed by several informants that TBAs had a strong role and were present in 

many of the regions where the informants had worked. It was mentioned that the TBAs had a strong 

position and that it was a tradition not questioned to turn to them when labor had started (Aronson, 

Annette 2012-12-21; Ejaeff, Lena 2012-12-13; Madheden, Mimansa 2012-12-22; Nordlander, Gunnel 

2012-12-23; Renhström, Ulrika 2012-12-20). The strong cultural connection between the TBAs and the 

local community might therefore influence the first phase since people automatically turn to the TBAs. 

The findings, both from scientific data and from interviews suggest that TBAs can have a harmful effect 

on the outcome of the delivery since hygiene is often not practiced and many of the TBAs lack essential 

knowledge in birthing. The connection between these traditional practices and the two theories was 

quite obvious. When compared to the TDM these practices were interpreted as factors delaying the 

decision making phase. People did not seek care, either to strong cultural/traditional beliefs or 

stigmatization of hospitals and modern medicine. Similarly, GST draws traditional practices during 

pregnancy and delivery as possibly harmful for the mother.  

  

Other factors influencing the first phase of care seeking are poverty, lack of education, cultural behavior 

and perceptions of care. It was a clear correlation between the above mentioned factors, in fact all were 

contributing to the actual access of care (Aronson, Annette 2012-12-21; Madheden, Mimansa 2012-12-

22; Nordlander, Gunnel 2012-12-23; Renhström, Ulrika 2012-12-20).  All factors except perception of 

care are further supported by the GST. Whilst women’s poverty and lack of education are results of a 

society where women have low status, the cultural/traditional structures in a society are triggers to 

gender inequality where women cannot access health care. According to the TDM these factors can in 
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turn have an impact on the next phase of identifying and reaching a health facility. As mentioned, 

people may not have money to spend on transport to get a health facility or hospital, or they think that 

the medical care at the facility will be too expensive. In the same it was argued from the informants that 

if people were unfamiliar with the modern medical health care they tended to give birth at home. The 

economical factor is further linked to the third phase of receiving quality care since people may have 

passed the two earlier phases but are not able to pay for the care. One informant expressed this to be the 

case many times (Nordlander, Gunnel 2012-12-23). In emergencies, relief response in form of medical 

care is free of charge, so this factor is not relevant when looking at the third phase. Yet, there could be 

information barriers resulting in people believing that the care has to be paid for.  

 

The first phase of delay which is delays in deciding to seek health care can be affected by several 

factors. One large factor is poor access to health care for women. For example women’s low status 

towards men in a society can result in the woman not having the possibility to make decisions for her 

own, but are instead taken by the husband or other family member. In that case the husband often 

decides not to seek care due to different cultural behaviors where the man needs to feel he is in control 

of the woman. Some of the informants expressed several times that it is a huge problem since many 

women want to seek and receive health care, but are not allowed. The GST argues in a similar way how 

women’s low status in a society has both a direct and indirect negative impact on maternal mortality. It 

says that the status of women can negatively impact both the time before and during pregnancy and 

during delivery by excluding women from family planning and maternal- and delivery care. This 

explanation matches perfectly with many of the interview answers, since it was confirmed that many 

women are denied to practice family planning (either by husband or community), and in the same way 

denied access to maternal-and delivery care (Aronson, Annette 2012-12-21; Madheden, Mimansa 2012-

12-22; Nordlander, Gunnel 2012-12-23; Renhström, Ulrika 2012-12-20).   

 

Just as the TDM, the GST argues that women are excluded from decision making regarding care during 

delivery and that men often make the decisions for the women. Unlike the TDM the GST takes the 

inequality perspective a bit deeper and includes factors such as malnutrition and early marriage as 

possible negative contributors to maternal mortality. From the findings it was demonstrated that in 

societies where women and girls have lower status towards men they run a higher risk of being food-

discriminated meaning that more nutritious food are given to men and boys. This ultimately results in 

women and girls being malnourished which further has effects on the pregnancy-and delivery stage 

since it can result in anemia and small pelvic brim (Aronson, Annette 2012-12-21; Madheden, Mimansa 
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2012-12-22; Nordlander, Gunnel 2012-12-23; Renhström, Ulrika 2012-12-20).  Living in a society with 

patriarchic, cultural or religious structures can therefore have negative impacts on women’s health.  

 

According to the TDM the level of education and knowledge is also vital in the decision seeking phase; 

both the knowledge of the woman, husband and other family members. Poor education and knowledge 

can have an influence in this phase in different ways; for example when women are not aware of their 

right to health care or have a certain perception of what modern medicine is. It can also appear as 

individuals not being aware of the severity of a condition and ignoring to seek care for it, resulting in a 

serious complication for the woman. This is also supported by the GST by referring the low female 

educational status to the inequalities in a society and the woman’s relative status. What is also supported 

by both theories is the situation of unsafe abortion, which is one of the five major causes to maternal 

mortality. Unsafe abortion is often a result of an unequal society where the woman’s reproductive rights 

are not fulfilled. It is also an outcome of strong religious beliefs where abortion is condemned and the 

woman is forced to either proceed with the unintended pregnancy or have the abortion illegally, which 

brings risks to her health. The GST highlights the gender inequalities that have caused the action to 

abort, whilst the TDM only address the delaying causes as of why the care is delayed in order to treat 

the woman. Abortion is in many countries stigmatized and for that reason women are afraid and hesitate 

to seek help, even when a complication is a fact. Therefore the three delays model can sometimes not 

address maternal mortality due to abortion. 

 

The phase of decision making can also be affected by the perception people have of the next phase of 

identifying and reaching a health facility. Individuals may not have money to pay transport or the 

distance between the home and the health facility may be too far and not worth travel, or the 

infrastructure is poor or destroyed (for example during a disaster), and therefore take the decision not to 

seek care at a health facility. The three delays model is entirely built upon the assumption that an 

obstetric complication has occurred and the decision to seek care must be taken. If the decision is not 

taken, the other two phases are irrelevant. Therefore much emphasis must be put on the first phase when 

attempting to reduce maternal mortality. For example it is not worth much to improve the coverage and 

quality of obstetric care in a region if the services are still perceived as negative or unnecessary by the 

individuals due to stigmatization or cultural behavior, and will not be used. Intentions are obviously 

good, yet the underlying causes to phase 1 delay must be investigated first. 
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Phase 2) 

During an armed conflict or other dangerous conditions (for example a storm) individuals may take the 

decision not to seek care because of fear of going outside due to the circumstances. The second phase of 

delay in identifying and reaching a health facility can be strongly affected during a disaster even if 

people have decided to seek care, since there can be difficulties in identifying and reaching a health 

facility due to mentioned reasons. Unlike the TDM, the GST does not address these factors. Time, 

distance and infrastructure are major contributors to maternal mortality, especially in emergency settings 

according to the interviews (Aronson, Annette 2012-12-21; Etjaeff, Lena 2012-12-13; Madheden, 

Mimansa 2012-12-22; Nordlander, Gunnel 2012-12-23, Rehnström Ulrika, 2012-12-20). Hemorrhage is 

still the number one cause to maternal mortality, regardless of the situation, and the time is short at the 

onset of the complication if the mother is to survive (Madheden, Mimansa 2012-12-22; Nordlander, 

Gunnel 2012-12-23; Pamnani, n.d.). It is therefore unfortunate that the theory does not highlight these 

factors.  

 

Phase 3) 

The third delay is delay in receiving life-saving interventions once reaching a health facility. There are 

numerous factors that affect the actual quality of care, like the status and priorities of the national health 

care system, availability of professional health care staff and availability of equipment and drugs. From 

the interviews it was stated that skilled health staff, equipment, medicine and facilities were lacking in 

many developing countries and caused many maternal deaths and disabilities (Aronson, Annette 2012-

12-21; Etjaeff, Lena 2012-12-13; Madheden, Mimansa; Nordlander, Gunnel 2012-12-23; Rehnström, 

Ulrika 2012-12-20).  

 

Also economical factors can influence the third phase since individuals may not afford care or the 

local/regional/national economy does not allow for health care expenditures. Economical and 

educational status, quality of health care and infrastructure looks different globally, wherefore the 

conditions and possibilities to health care may vary between different countries. This delay is highly 

significant when referring to emergencies since facilities, equipment, staff and medicine can be limited 

during a disaster. Even if it has been possible to reach a facility there might not be doctors, medicine and 

equipment available, either due to material destruction or resources being distributed (Aronson, Annette 

2012-12-21; Etjaeff, Lena 2012-12-13; Madheden, Mimansa; Nordlander, Gunnel 2012-12-23; 

Rehnström, Ulrika 2012-12-20). 
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Post-partum deaths account for 50-71 per cent of the maternal deaths, yet a troubling discovery is that 

none of the two theories directly consider post-partum deaths. However, the theories could be applied to 

post-partum deaths arguing that the influential factors such as malnutrition and denied access to care, as 

according to the GST, might as well have the same affect on women after the delivery. If a woman is 

malnourished during pregnancy and delivery, the risks of anemia are increased in the post-partum 

period. Post-partum anemia could also be a cause of high blood loss during delivery in combination with 

continuous malnutrition and no access to health care. Post-partum deaths can also be caused by 

infections due to unhygienic environment during delivery. This can be argued by the GST as a result of 

cultural practices and behavior such as being attended by a TBA at birth, or gender inequalities 

hindering women from seeking care at a hospital. Like, the GST, the TDM can also explain post-partum 

deaths by refer to a phase 1 delay. The woman might be denied to seek care by husband or other family 

member although she is not feeling well, or it could also be thought that a severe complication does not 

happen after delivery and is instead ignored. People could also have a negative perception of transport 

and distance, resulting in the decision not to seek care. Negative perceptions of what kind of care the 

woman will receive (or not receive) at the health care facility could influence the first phase.  

 

Six countries account for 50 per cent of the global maternal mortality, namely India, Pakistan, 

Afghanistan, Niger, Ethiopia and Democratic Republic of Congo (Hogan et al., 2010). The two theories 

might help explain why these countries are in the front of the global MMR rate, by looking at the 

underlying causes such as poverty, inequality and health facility coverage. Many of the countries have 

experienced disasters in some way; either conflicts, natural disasters or chronic lack of health care. 

Some of the countries have recently experienced/are experiencing conflicts, which obviously affects the 

possibilities of accessing health facilities since infrastructure and health care might be limited or even 

non-existent, affecting all phases of delay. Other countries often suffer major natural disasters time after 

time making it difficult to rebuild the health care systems; hence the access to care is impeded. The fact 

that these countries are often LICs the health care system is many times weak prior to the disaster, 

making the access twice as poor. Other countries are strongly attached to cultural and social practices, 

for example in practicing traditional medicine (TBAs), or not recognizing women’s rights due to 

patriarchic structures resulting in poor maternal outcomes. In India for example cultural and traditional 

practices like the cast system or the abortion of female fetuses results in many woman and girls never 

have the possibility to ever obtain a life of quality and equality. Further, the widespread illegal abortion 

increases the risks of death or disability for the women. Many women and girls are discriminated and 

gender based violence is common in many parts of India since women are often seen as not respectable 

or unworthy. In Afghanistan and Pakistan religious and cultural structures contributes to women’s low 
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status and hinders them from living a health life both physically and mentally. The Democratic Republic 

of the Congo and Ethiopia have both suffered recent conflicts and political instability. In Congo women 

are raped frequently as a means of weapon, leading to ill health in many ways. In Ethiopia women is a 

vulnerable group and have low relative status resulting in early marriage, female genital mutilation and 

domestic gender based violence. In addition Ethiopia is often struck by droughts leading to mal 

nutrition. In Niger as well, malnutrition, female discrimination, gender based violence, female genital 

mutilation and early marriage is widespread. It is common for women to give birth to seven or eight 

children in a society where the health sector is poor or non-existent and there is no social security.  

 

The fact that women and girls have a low status towards men in many societies appears to have a great 

impact on maternal mortality. In all of the above mentioned countries gender inequality exist and 

additionally they have suffered/are suffering some kind of disaster, wherefore high maternal mortality 

and the inability to reach the MDG 5, can be explained by both theories used in this thesis.  

 

Ultimately, the fact that many of the countries are politically weak and unstable is also a possible 

contributing factor to their high MMR. Political will to reduce maternal mortality is lacking, and 

policies and actions to reduce maternal mortality are not prioritized, whether they are treating awareness 

rising on family planning and gender equality or improved coverage of hospitals. Ultimately, more or 

less all causes, whether they are direct or indirect, can be supported by the two theories as they in the 

end hinder access to care in some way.  
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6. CLOSING DISCUSSION 

 

The right to safe motherhood is essential when talking about the universal human rights. By not 

providing women with proper care during pregnancy, childbirth and abortion that right is violated. It is 

important to recognize the complications that can emerge from pregnancy, childbirth and abortion to 

raise awareness among the global community and policy makers. 

 

Good maternal health is of great importance as it generates many positive effects on the family, 

especially on her children, but also on the community. A mother’s health is the key to her children’s 

survival, and further on their good health, and children who have lost their mothers when newborn run a 

higher risk of dying before reaching two years of age. Therefore, putting special attention to women and 

mothers in developing and humanitarian work has a positive and beneficial effect on the whole society.  

 

All underlying factors to maternal mortality treating inequality between men and women goes hand in 

hand and are feeding one another. Low status excludes women and girls form education and jobs, 

making them get married at an early age and have children early. Pregnancies are many and frequent 

and starts at an early age and continue as long as the woman is reproductive. In this way she is bound to 

the home and her children resulting in impeded possibilities of education and livelihood, and the 

structure is therefore passed on to next generation of women.   

 

Home births without skilled assistance leads to many maternal deaths each year related to intra-partum 

and post-partum infections. Therefore it is important to internationally support the education of 

midwifes and other skilled birth attendants, and the upgrading of the profession. Midwifes (and skilled 

birth attendant) and the acceptance of non-physicians is argued in this thesis to best complement the 

obstetric care in developing countries. However, the existence of TBAs and their important role in the 

community should not be forgotten. According to the findings the TBAs assisting at childbirth can have 

harmful impacts on the outcome of the delivery. Yet, their role is not to be underestimated and other 

functions of them are valuable such as providing a link between the woman and the health facility. 

 

The international community needs to recognize the severe situation for many pregnant and delivering 

women and together take action towards a reduction. The contributing factors to maternal mortality are 

vital to recognize in order to address the problem, and this is highly relevant in disasters when health 

care for delivering women is even more so important and urgent. The fifth millennium development 
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goal is a desirable objective to reach, yet impossible if further practical actions are not taken regionally, 

nationally and globally. If investment is not put on addressing maternal mortality, no change can be 

made. The international efforts to reduce maternal mortality have been many. Manuals have been 

developed, programs implemented and goals have been set. Yet, as long as the political will is absent no 

change can be me made in practice.  

 

6.1 RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

Considering the current emergency response mothers are not a priority; acute surgical interventions such 

as crush injuries are main concern. The international disaster relief response must put focus on the 

special needs of pregnant and delivering women during emergencies; both in the acute phase but also in 

the stabilized phase in order to provide regular maternal care, family planning, obstetric care and other 

services.  

 

Disaster preparedness should involve more participation of obstetricians and gynecologists since they 

have a broad knowledge in addressing women’s health in emergencies, for example in family planning, 

maternal care, obstetric care and STIs. Further, CDK distribution, education of skilled birth attendants 

and task shearing to non-doctors are good complements to disaster preparedness and contribute to the 

resilience of a society by providing tools to help make delivery more clean and safe. By handing out or 

selling CDKs in advance women will have a bigger chance of having a clean birth if a disaster strikes. 

 

Necessary equipment during emergencies, such as EmOC equipment, facilities, medicines and health 

staff are often delayed due to organisational and administrative circumstances and arrive at a late stage 

of the emergency (Etjaeff, Lena 2012-12-13; Nawal, 2011). Non-doctors and SBAs could therefore 

contribute with a positive solution since they could influence the time factor as they are more accessible 

in remote areas. They could also contribute when human resources are scarce for example in an 

emergency. 

 

Ultimately, more research on disaster-affected women, and on maternal-and obstetric care in particular, 

needs to be available in order to better understand their special needs that arises during a disaster.  
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7. CONCLUSIONS 

 

In this study the findings of peer-reviewed articles, international organizations and interviews are 

compared to theories of direct and indirect causes to maternal mortality. It has resulted in various 

conclusions which are presented by answering the research questions. 

 

 

1) What are the causes of maternal mortality in disaster settings? 

 

Maternal mortality is high in developing countries were access to health care is poor due to different 

reasons. Causes to maternal mortality can be direct (such as infection) or underlying (such as women 

being hindered to seek health care). There are five major direct causes to maternal mortality, 

haemorrhage being the largest, and a number of underlying causes, which of gender inequality is a 

major contributor. The overall unifying objective is that women in some way have poor access to health 

care during pregnancy and delivery. The causes of maternal mortality in disaster settings are therefore 

more or less the same, yet the conditions are worse. Haemorrhage is according to the findings still the 

number one cause also in disaster settings, due to distance and time factor, poor or destroyed 

infrastructure, and lack of knowledge. Another cause in emergencies is the lack of skilled staff, health 

facilities, drugs and proper equipment to address mother’s health.  

 

 

2) Throughout a disaster, how does the obstetric care function?  

 

It was argued by an informant that obstetric care does not function during emergencies. It appears to be 

true to some extent since it was discovered during the study that obstetric care is not prioritized in 

disaster relief response. Health care, including staff, equipment and facilities is often lacking in 

developing countries and resources are stretched even further in emergencies. Aid sent to humanitarian 

settings is focusing on trauma surgery, such as crush injuries, and not on obstetric care. Disaster relief 

response is initially focusing on providing the population with water, food and shelter and prevents the 

spreading of infectious diseases. However, the situation for pregnant and delivering women in 

emergencies have been recognized and highlighted. The Field friendly Guide to Integrate Emergency 

Obstetric Care in Humanitarian Programs was created in 2005 in order to provide guidance on how to 

integrate EmOC into humanitarian aid programs. Organizations such as MSF, Red Cross and UNFPA 
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are assisting mothers in humanitarian situations. They send emergency equipment and personnel to 

make childbirth safer, and another component in their emergency response is the distribution of Clean 

Delivery Kits. 

 

 

3) What has been the main successful actions regarding reducing maternal mortality since the year 

2000? 

 

The initiatives towards reducing maternal mortality have been many. The largest one is however the 

fifth Millennium development goal to reduce maternal mortality by 75 per cent from 1990 to 2015. The 

goal will probably not be achieved since there are only two years left and the reduction has barely 

halved. The goal has however brought a great light to the situation for many women globally and has 

resulted in an international awareness raising and policy making. There is a chronic lack of health care 

personnel in developing countries wherefore the UNFPA are investing in educating midwifes and SBAs 

in developing countries, and advocating for their importance there. Another successful initiative has 

been the distribution of CDKs, which have saved many lives of both mother and infant by providing 

hygienic tools for a clean delivery. Last but not least, the acceptance and utilization of non-doctors in 

developing countries have had a positive impact on maternal mortality, for example in rural areas where 

health care is often lacking.   

 

The purpose of this thesis has been to study maternal mortality in emergency settings. The findings 

suggest that the causes are more or less the same, regardless of the setting, and are due to limitations in 

development – both economical and social. The global initiatives been taken in order to reduce maternal 

deaths have not been enough and it is now time for the international community to take practical actions 

to save the hundreds and thousands of women who die completely in vain. The responsibility ultimately 

lies on the decision makers who need to take their knives from the sheath and cut the cord between 

political restrictions and development, and make some genuine efforts to save these lives.  
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